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BASIC DATA

Area 38,020 sq. miles
of which cultivated 7,790 sq. miles

Population (1960 census) 24.7 million

Population Growth (1955-1960 estimates) 2.5 - 2.8% p.a.
1/

Gross National Product (1960, Hwan billion) 2,139.0
Annual Rate of Growth since 1958 (at constant 3.8%

prices)
Per Capita Income (1960) US $7580

1/
Total Available Resources (1960 Hwan billion) 2,70.8

Contribution of Net Capital Inflow 9.8%
Gross Capital Formation (in %) 14.6%

Government Budget (Hwan billion) 1958 1960
Total Revenue 1936 3217
Current Expenditures 278.3 326.9
Of which Defense (12h.,2) (143,2)
Current Account Deficit (-) 7-9- -5.
Capital Expenditure 133.8 l0l.6
Total Deficit (-) -218.6 -156.-

Balance of Payments (U.S. $ million)
Exports & Sales to U.N. Forces 74.9 95.5
Imports 377.6 342,6
Of which U.S. Aid imports (311.0) (246,3)

Other current transactions (net) 17.7 4h
Current Account Balance .285.0 -242 .7

Public Grants and Loans 316.3 243.1

Net Increase (-) in Foreign -31.8 - 1.5
Assets

Errors and Omissions 0.5 - 2.1

Honey Supply (1960, 1957 = 100) 1

Cost of Living (1960, 1957 =100) 109

1/ Realintic exchanl rate estimated at _wn00 T- 1S -on~



SUPEARI A0 UUNULUSUINS

1. Koreals political situation has undergone profound cnanges in tne
past 20 months. In April, 1960, Syngman Rhee, after having ruled the country
for 12 years, was forced to resign. In July, tie Democratic Party, under
John M. Chang, won the elections, but tensions within the party weakened
his government. In May, 1961, a military junta staged a successful coup
dletat and replaced the Legislative Assembly by the military Supreme Council
of National Reconstruction. Under Chairman Lt. Gen. Chung Hee Park, the
SCHR immediately embarked on an extensive program to eliminate corruption
and other social evils and develop t;le country's economy. Chairman Park
has repeatedly promised to hold elections and turn over the government to
civilian authorities in 1963.

2. The country's economic plight today is largely a result of the
division of the Korean peninsula in 19h5 and the Korean war, 1950-53.
As a result of the partition, most of t.,e industries and a 'Large part of
the mineral deposits were lost to North Korea. The war inflicted heavy
human and material losses on the South and forced it to maintain a stand-
ing army of 600,000 men. Large scale foreign aid was, therefore, essential
for the country's survival. This assistance was extended by the United
States and enabled Korea to maintain its bi2 defense establishment and to
complete the reconstruction task by 1 $7.

3. During the reconstruction period, GNP in real terms rose at an
annual average rate of l.69y. Gross domestic savings amounted to merely
3% of G1P, but with the help of U.S. aid, investment was equivalent to 12%
of GIIP The natural nonnintion increae in exess of 2.nf limited Pains
in per capita incomes to 2% per annum, so that the standard of living which
hiadl bee n seer l deprsse bA dst-ruion nva sustnta numbehr o)f
2efugees from the North, surpassed pre-Korean war levels only in 1957. The
rcnstuct+'l' in yersr -- re cnv'.,er -+-r cA 'k,r,n -- n-n+ - n+4A nn iTri +n + Inn rnni r

supply expanding at annual rates of 50%.

4. After 1957, a monetary stabilization program eliminated inflation.
Uovernmient ueficit were urasically reduceu anu toa_ a'vauge vuoL -wV/

of GNP. Exports, including sales to U.N. forces, covered almost one-fourth
of ivmpous)~ compared U o nly abo)UtU U11J_LiAU6 WI. U1t5_1131U-.

period. Foreign aid declined from its peak of $383 million in 1957 to $23^$
million in 1959OU. Uwever, the increase in domesti U aving mo6re uan
compensated for the decline in foreign aid and permitted an increase in
investment to over 15o or GiNP.

.4onetary improvement was, however, accompanied by declining rates
of income growth. After reaching a peak of 8.7% in 1957, the rate dropped to
2.4.% in 1960 and probably to 1% in 1961; per capita income fell slightly to
about 575-80, while the already serious unemployment situation was aggravated.
Political un.ertainties undoubtedly exerted a depressing influence. Moreover,
the transition from inflation to monetary stability, coupled with the intro-
duction of a realistic exchange rate, slowed down growth. But the recession
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was also due to Tnisdirnntnri invP~.b.;ent qndi snnrknnino, domanrl f'cr rnnuifnnrpri
consumer goods, caused largely by falling agricultural prices and incomes
nft.pr 1948. Tn May 1961- the military rornmont lannhod a nrnram of rea.

flation in order to stimulate economic activity. The 25Z increase in the

If the expansion continues and the velocity of circulation recovers from its

pressure, although unused capacities, a record rice crop, and accumulated
forig excang reere 6 L~V~ .L VU UtI DUFL J VJ~0.L SVVU M~L~U~dLL ur;6rt, 'J

elasticity.

6. The military government's five-year development plan for 1962-66
postulates invesoment and growtn targets walch by lar exceed tne potential
of the economy. This view is also gaining ground within the Government.
Discussions are under way on a reduction of the program to more manageable
proportions by concentrating on high priority investments in power, agricul-
ture, railways, coal mining and selected fields of manufacturing. If the
economy's development potential over the next five years is fully utilized,
GNP should grow about 5% p.a. (whereas the present plan proposes 7.170); at
this rate of growth, the standard of living could be raised moderately and
foreign assistance reduced towards the end of the plan period.

7. These are not spectacular prospects and, indeed, Korea will still
have to go a long way to achieve economic viability. Nevertheless, assuming
continued U.S. assistance at approximately the present level, prospects for
the successful implementation of a modified investment program appear good.
This should be facilitated by the impending normalization of relations with
Japan (Korea's biggest export market).

8. A modified development proaram within the economy's potential will
probably require foreign financing over and above the present level of U.S.
aid and Korea's own export earnings in the initial years of the five-year
period, Contributions are likely to be made by Japan and Germany, but will
probably not cover the amount of additional financing needed



I. RECENT POLITICAL EVENTS

1. The Republic of Korea was established in 1948. Dr. Syngman Rhee
was chosen as the first President and was reelected after the Korean war,

1950-1953. During the 19501s, however, Rheets regime and his Liberal Party
became increasingly corrupt and dictatorial. Political tension built up
and exploded in April 1960, in the wake of students' demonstrations against
the riged election of Rhee and his nnrtv. Rhee eventually left the country,
and a caretaker government was formed.

2. In July 1960, new elections were held and the Democratic Party,
inder John M. Chang won by a comfortabe mrgin in both the House of
Representatives and the House of Councillors. The division of the party
bPtween Chang s new ftTinyN and the Inl minyrll hnw,.Tr threntened the
Democratic parliamentary majority from the very beginning. This handicap
was to prove fatal to the new Government, headed by Chang as prime iristt,er
His attempts to force party unity failed and he managed to press legislation
through with vry slim majn ties sh- f+ many fn thennntryIs
pressing political, economic and social problems were not tackled effectively.

3. ChangIs Government lasted barely ten months. On May 16, 1961, a

bloodless and successful coup dtetat. The old regime was ousted, and many
U D , Il:tIILUt-,1 CAIiU Z),IIPCUIIL~1 UV~± UI J' , Ulli _LC:Ia±i iuIU..Y o'Y UVII

abolished and the Supreme Council for National Reconstruction (SCNR) was esta-
±UiL-Lh Ullu:Ul± ik Ulict-lcuIIlzi±p 0± Lue GeneraldJ CunI.g neue FaK a~ .der.o

the revolution, the SCNR replaced the Legislative Assembly and assumed full
-L-L U_L " or .U± I U-L0 11t )L_.LU 4 V LWiti rI'UZj_LUtM . UU VIJ ULJL _" CI V.± d

the cabinet system remained but most of the top officials were replaced either
UY' mebr OLUl mltr group or by"eibe cvlas

4. 1Tmieuiaely a.Ler ne coup, the revolutionary regime maue pubLi'"
its policy program: a) the basic policy goals are anti-co-munism and
strengthening of the nation s ties with the Free 1orldi b) corruption and
other social evils, widely practiced before the revolution, must be wiped
out; c) a sound program to exploit the country's economic resources is to be
planned and efficiently executed; d) the military junta is ready to turn
over the Government to civilians "as soon as the revolutionary pledges are
fulfilled". Ghairman Park since then has repeatedly promised new elections
and a civilian Government by mil-196.

. To implement its program, the new Government irmieaately took a
variety of measures ranging from strict enforcement of traffic laws to harsh
punishment of corrupt officials, private profiteers, and comunist sympa-
thizers. Some of these measures assumed extreme proportions and, consequently,
created resentment among the population, particularly in private business
circles. Nevertheless, most observers agree that the junta has consolidated
its position.
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11. THE EUUNUIC SETTING

b. The long Japanese rule over Korea, from 1910 to 1965, had consider-
able impact on the economy of the Korean peninsula. The economy was pri-
marily so developed as to complement Japanese production, and by 1939, exports
to yen-bloc countries accounted for 97' of total exports. The Japanese built
a railway system which connected Korea with 'anchuria in the north and prc-
vided an important link to Japan in the south. Highways were constructed,
the postal system and telecommunications developed, and power plants built.
The old monetary system was supplanted by a currency system integrated with
that of Japan, and a modern financial and banking structure established.
Heavy and light manufacturing industry was increasingly developed, and it is
estimated that in 1938, industry and mining accounted for some 40% of GNP.
Basically, however, the Korean economy remained predominantly agricultural,
and large quantities of rice were exported to Japan, with imports of other
grains, mostly from Manchuria, making up the domestic deficiency of food-
stuffs created by rice exports. Most of the progress towards industrializa-
tion under the Japanese bypassed the Koreans because industry had largely
developed as a Japanese establishment. Few Koreans had attained positions
of responsibility and wealth, and no substantial effort had been made to
prepare them for technical and managerial positions. And, in general, the
industrial pattern which had evolved was so closely linked to the needs of
the Japanese economy that a major adjustment was necessary to the requirements
of an independent Korean economv

7. Politica PVPn. fsae liberation, how-eer made-pors towards
the development of an independent and integrated economy of Korea as a whole
impossible. Tiberat.in coinciad vTh r i+A+4 _ +of theIo+tr a.ln
38th parallel which under Allied agreements was originally meant to be only

a dearcaicnlinebeteen Russian and Ameican"'oc'upabion zones, bU ut soo
became a boundary. The last economic tie between the two parts was cut in

May 15 0 -- he .~- .- r.1?T~ , . nd o hM,8Y** 19)18 Wha the No+,t r-n uu UC uy .L t=:Lf'LUL-_U pvwu - (- Ule
South, and the rough economic unity which had existed was destroyed.

8. The American zone which later became the Republic of Korea, com-
---- R L-- um,- q.UI I u n populabon in May 1944 of about

16 million, whereas the Russian zone was 48,000 square miles with about9 million Knroensz_ A large-nlo ofP refgee from- th-ot nrae h
population pressure in the South by raising the density to some 550 per
suare mil in 17 Both zones had roughly the same cultivated acreage, but
the irrigated rice lands were about three times as large in the Southern
zone as in the Norter 0 nuwever, oher resources were aistributed between
North and South in such a way as to make one complementary to the other.
IIV 1ull PtSeSse h tne greater part 0f the nati0nis mineral wealth kj97O of

the coal, 56% of the graphite, 57% of the lead, 71% of the nickel, 75% of the
zinc,Yand697 1 of the iron ore production in 1944) and heavy industry (90%0

of the metallurgical and more than 80% of the machine industry). The light
consumier goods (e.g. 0 7o or textile plants) and processing industries were
located in the South which also accounted for a greater part of agricultural
Output. Partition meant that North Korean products of heavy industry could
not be converted into consumer goods because the manufacturing capacities of
the South were inaccessible. Many manufacturing plants in the South were
cut off from the source of their raw materials; and agriculture needed
chemical fertilizers, the railways coal from the North, In agricultural



podu, th.1e North depende 4-1- ricel fromlqile +jt i4+.'nh_ al1hough
more independent, needed fish, beans, millet, corn and wheat from the North.
Thus partition meant for South Korea a loss of a majsourceof suppl f
heavy industrial goods, raw materials and power, as well as of an important
market for some of its agricultural and manucture-u p outS.

9. - Nevertheless, with U.S. assistance, South Korea had made some pro-
gress, towards regaining economic strength, when the Korean War, 1950-1953,
broke out. The war brought widespread destruction to the economy of South.
Korea, especially its industries. And another inflow of refugees probably
more than a million, further increased the population pressure, At the end
of the Korean War, the Republic of Korea faced three main problems which
largely explain its economic difficulties today. First, there was the
necessity of reconstructing the vastly devastated economv. Second, because
of its geographic location and the continued threat from the Communist North,
the Republic of Korea was forced to maintain a large military defense estab-
lishment, including a standing army of some 600,000. The third problem was
to reorganize the South Korean economy to make it as far as possible self-
supporting under supply and demand conditions which independence from Japan
and partition of the country had changed drastically.

10. Korea. materially imDoverished by the war and seriouslv short in
administrators, managers and technicians, by itself was unable to cope with
these tasks. Foreimn aid was necessary. and its amount and commodity como-
sition became the critical determinants of both the standard of living and
the growth of domestic nroduition and innme- Foreign a istance- as will
be shown, enabled Korea to solve the reconstruction problem by 1997 ad pro-
bablv to regain thp nper-cnitn income level of the nPrind before the Korean
liar. But the third task - of laying the basis for an economy capable of
growth under sunly and demand condition which hma asclly chaned -

remained largely unresolved. Failure in this respect had serious consequences.
It aa=vatted thp n-onh1m nf inmplnmomont. in a country which hnA
natural rate of growth of population a year and at 650 people per square mile
(in 1960- 2 million lived on A n0n arnne mile of wich only n are
arable) the highest population density in the Far East after Japan and Taiwan.
And nolitjr.;4ly-. p nnoo +.Hn annm+yr -;"+^n -n-mrr Pi n+ ue+4 nri

North Korea where economic growth appears to have been faster, although re-
liable informption i.q nnt. tnh1e

TTT V Ti'1 V'rr)Tr1Frr r'ADI)MM?U

1. The Role of Foreign Add

$2,100 million of United States aid, excluding military hardware. Practically
all this aid was in the form of grants. During tne recontUrucLon period,
from 1953 to 1957, annual receipts reached a peak of $383 million in 1957,
and on the average spp±uieeueu umtiU product by roughly one-seventh
In 1959-1960, foreign assistance declined to an average of $235 million, or
auU one-tenth of the domestic product. In the reconstruction years, foreign



aid amounted to almost twice the expenditures for defense and related purposes.
But during 1959-1960, foreign assistance exceeded defense outlays by only
about one-third. 1/

12. The very large size of the defense establishment and the high level
of United States assistance for defense and other purposes became, of course,
elements of major significance in Korea?s national accounts. Since 1953
Korea?s defense expenditure amounted to more than 8% of national product
and total United States aid supplemented GNP by roughly 11%. These ratios
of defense and external assistance are obviously unusually high by comparison
ith most underdeveloped countries and they influence other magnitudes in

the national accounts, e.g. the rate of national saving, in a way which makes
evaluation difficult bv comparison with norms more generally applicable.
Because of this difficulty an analytical fiction is adopted in this report
for Durposes of more general comoarability in evaluation of Korea's economic
situation that about half of the defense expenditure was a kind of external
service for which a corresponding amount of United States aid was comensation.
It should be stressed that this is entirely an analytical hypothesis and not
in any sense n iniympmt aholit Kor nt s Hn fpnse annahilities or reanimermnts.

In accordance with this hypothetical adjustment, external assistance would
have sulnnemented ON? by abunt 9% instead of the actual 12% during the reon-
struction period and by around 6% instead of 10% in 1959-1960 (for details
sep Annl-.Y A).

to an adequate devaluation, a much greater proportion than one-third of total
niei rT.,n- i-n fce-. -rcnii1i- rnAt +r% VC- Q. T r a -v nn,tinn- An- " ' Q+n 1-C1 _

ment. An overvalued local currency meant - since Korean defense outlays were
fi.ed in terms ofP Trwnn that+ rela-tvel more n-r p^A 1- 1" n

for the purpose of generating the counterpart funds to cover defense expendi-
tures " Lhi ntroduced a bia intov ui ofIIJ aidL 1 good inLk fa _J. vor

of "saleable" commodities - i.e. raw materials (especially cotton) and semi-
finished~~ as1~I~ -,UITp-*L*L as- UUU0 3,1,U -LUUU - Lciuil.L± U1ul%IcyLu_

goods, because it was the only practicable way of generating the required
counterpart funds at a time when. doleticL savings,JWtllt treeLy smiall

444. ,I xeco, the Unlai u. anly giLVenI itve U.L Lu wIIL L o

available for investment was much less than would have been the case if the
Korean Government could have been persuaded to accept a more reasonable rae
of exchange. Moreover, extremely small domestic savings during the early
years after the Korean War made it necessary to divert a further part of aid
to importing "saleables" because part of local investment outlays, too, had
to be financed by counterpart funds. And imports of "saleable" goods,
especially agricultural commodities, tended to discourage growth in domestic
production in certain fields.

15. Some of the industrial investments which were financed by foreign
aid turned out in the light of subsequent developments to be of limited use to
the economy. Continued over-valuation of the Korean currency, combined with

1/ Rates of exchange applied for these comparisons are explained in Annex A.



strong internal inflationary pressures, distorted cost-profit relations.
11uS investment fmas were attracted to consumer goods lines which gave t-e
appearance of flourishing prospects, but where expansion proved excessive
after monetary stabilizationo in addition, a fairly large nurfber of in-
dustrial investments lacked economic justification from the beginning because
demand for these products was insufficient or was already met by supplies
from cheaper sources.

2. National Income

16. During the reconstruction period, 1953-1957, the domestic contri-
bution to economic progress was small. In fact, domestic savings amounted
to only 3% of GNP. United States aid, however, enabled the country to attain
a fairly high investment rate of about 12% of total available resources, or
14% of GNP. In response, real gross national product grew by about 4.6%
per annum until 1957. Even though population increased rapidly at an annual
rate in excess of 2.5%, economic conditions improved markedly. By 1957,
per capita income had probably reached pre-Korean war levels, and in 1960,
stood at 75-80.

17. This improvement enabled the economv substantially to increase its
own contribution to development after the reconstruction period. During
1958-1960, investment rose above 155 of total available resources, or 17%.
of GNP, although economic aid from the United States declined from 9% during
the reconstruction years to 6%. This higher investment ratio was made pcssible
by an increase of domestic savings from 3% to 10% of GNP. Thus, the greater
mobilization of domestic resources for investment more than comnensated for
the decline in foreign economic aid.

18. This remarkable domestic effort, however, was accompanied by a
slowdown in NP exoansion at constant nrices_ After having reachma its
peak in 1957 (8.75), the growth rate fell to 5.2% in 1959, then dropped
sharply to 2.Lq in 1960 and proably around 1 in 1961( Slower groth
accentuated the problem of unemployment; at the end of 1960 the unemployed
(excluding underemploved) were estimnted at 1- nllion or 1% of the lnhor
force.

19. Political uncertainties since the last days of the Syngman Rhee
r prin in Pfi-rl- 19()0O , icTn1-+.ar11i n-v'+ A n h Y~ V'n+ +_,

however, were changes in the economic situation itself. For a number of
reasconS, total demand declined,i nde manfatuin of-A 4 -
ticular which had,been the most dynamic sector, was severely affected. First,

stantially for reasons explained in para. 21. Consequently, demand from this
lag seto of th -cno~ -r~d Seod th monetarBIWI y staliz_L/ationL. pro-

gram of 1957 checked the rise in total demand which between 1953 and 1958 had
been fed hy large governmeticits sangs atio in this- s n, t oey

17 For the calculation of domesTi7c savings ratios in this section, foreign
Ut2 Ld UUt%i adQJjs teU. 'Dte para. 14 anda Annex A).
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supply of 50% a year. Public dissavings fell and, as prices stopped soartng,
private savings tended to rise; the money supply increased at an annual rate
of merely 5% between the end of 1958 and May 1961. Thus, inflation no
longer stimulated demand, and, in addition, the rate of consumption fell.
Investments, influenced by the overvaluation of the currency, continued their
upward trend for some time. But, rising investments could not outweigh the
demand-depressing forces. Fixed caital formation consisted largely of
imported goods; therefore, it created little additional demand in the domestic
economy and had only a small income-aeneratinL effect in Korea. Aart from
reduced demand, there were other factors which depressed economic activity
and lowered Prowth rntp. Pro tion wq. directly affected by the stabiliza-
tion program which restricted credit and, through price stability, prevented
the real burden of riM+. from fjnlling as in the na.t. Wiflpnrad illiouidity
and curtailment of production were the results. It must be added that growth
of indntrial o t dnir+. ing +the last feW yearn was alon )Iw-H row n hv mis-

directed investments. An unfortunately large number of new industrial esta-
blishmen.ts -mostly onst+ructed W ith aid funds -rnld no+ even under nor-mqI

market conditions, have been able to operate arwhere near their optimum

long-range objectives which hampered economic growth.

3. Primary Industry

20. Primary industry - mainly agriculture and fishing - provides income

one-third to gross national product. Even though statistics probably under-
O U.LO y. J0UU ± U%I, VUUU1t1_LU J L 11 -00 ±Ii jJ.L_L111CU' -LIIULOQ i.y CIJ[JtbO.L V%J 11OVt .

mained below the industryls potential since 1953 and especially in the last
lL-,kvd UL09 .ti~ _LU C1L_t_-:U UV VU-U11_L1WD U.L U11t; PJUPLLLctJj_L1, wichIOL conuibOutesU

an important part of the domestic market for other industries, slow growth

responsible for the decline in overall growth rates.

Agriculture

21. Agricultural production recovered fairly quickly from the setback
whieh it had suffered uring the Korean war, increasing by over 10o a year,
it had slightly surpassed the 1949 level by 1954. Since then, slow extension
of the area under cultivation and small improvements in yields kept expansion
of production roughly in line with the growth of population between 1955 and
19558. Considerably smaller increases occurred thereafter. These nave pro-
bably been related to some extent at least to the decline in prices with
adverse effects on agricultural incentives that began in 1950, Declining
agricultural prices and rising non-agricultural prices turned the domestic
terms of trade against agriculture. In 1950-1900, they were 130 below their
level in 1955, a normal crop year, and even 26% lower than in 1956-1957, so
that real incomes in agriculture declined considerably. Available evidence
suggests that the price decline was mainly due to the fact that grain imports
were not adequately adjusted to the increase in domestic supplies so that
stocks rose sharply (see Appendix, Table IV), while, at the same time, ptblic
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funds available for orice supporting measures were reduced. Government ex-
penditures on grain purchases for purposes of price stabilization and pro-
curerient for the armed forces were cut by I0%. The increase in loans on rice
liens made available through the Korean Agriculture Bank was insufficient to
comnensatt: for t,his reduction, so that th free markpt r nted with a nrie
decline.

22. Since 1952, the cultivated area has expanded less than h%, and it is
stil beo th I19P1 mT+InI)Qnancrae Thea lizat ion. n oNf' Ilad ',Tau- hoevrT, sine
fied to some extent. The practice of double-cropping - summer grains and

factor, however, was the failure of yields to rise significantly. In rice,
ulIji Vi=_L11 U. %JP CLV .LIrU Y_Lt:',L%A.0L U ~IL UIB-, _LctOU Uiu. t-, UcUO VJ:.-: VJ1 1 L U*4/0y !ILJi1U1

than ten years ago. The improvement was greater in some other crops, e.g.,
smmaer grains (),other gr-ains (1-L,) and potatoes (k) /buthro,po

gress was limited. Moreover, in some cases, pulses for instance, yields even
Adclined. Tus, aver-g_ annual rice prouction in 19rO-19uy n ue the

1953-1955 level by only 10%, amounting to roughly 2.4 million metric tons.
ne output of oUter grains re Oy &U70 To about 1.) mIaiLLon Lons. ie supply

of potatoes and vegetables remained practically constant, while the production
of fruits increased 457%. Declines occurred in the output of pulses (15%),
and of cotton (55%).

23. Along with the disincentive effect of the slump in agricultural
prices after 1957, growth in farm production was also handocapped by the
limitations of capacity and.organization of government services to foster
agricultural expansion. hxtension services were inadequately built up - in
1960, one extension officer served on the average 2,300 farm households -

so that potential increases in yields from improved production techniques
and crop diversification which had been developed at the Agricultural Research
institute were not realized. , Improved seeds suffered frori mismanagement at
seed farms as well as in distribution to the farmers and were used on only
35% of the rice land in 1960. Imported fertilizers, mostly aid-financed,
were made available in amounts averaging about US$50 million a year, but
inadequate organization of the fertilizer distribution program reduced its
effectiveness. Korea's first uria plant has only recently been completed,
but due to technical and organizational problems it has not yet made a
substantial contribution to the supply of fertilizer. Farm credit was
wholly insufficient and was inaccesible to the majority of farmers who were
forced to borrow from private money lenders at exorbitant interest rates.
Lack of funds kept improved seeds, fertilizer and implements out of reach of
many farmers. Finally, there was misallocation of public investment in
agriculture, mainly in irrigation projects many of which were of questionable
economic justification or were not completed.

24. The military Government has initiated a new development program
for agriculture. In contrast to previous years, fertilizer in 1961 was
delivered on time. Under the expanded price stabilization sbheme, the
farmer was guaranteed a higher share in the value of his rice crop. These
measures, and exceptionallv favorable weather conditions, produced a record
rice crop this year which is about 15% above last yearts. The Government
also worked out plans to refinance usurious debt. one of the obstacles to
expanding agricultural output.
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Fi sheries

25. Fishinp i s a minor industry in the Reoublic of Korea. contributing
2% of gross national product and 3% of employment. Yet, this contribution
could bhe sbstantialy grater. Tn 190- Pxnorts amounted to . million.US9
or 17% of total exports. Average production in 1958-1960 was 25% higher than

Investment remained small and the number of boats was hardly increased after
I ol,-1;_ , Mehn+ain es na Por r+ahin the nlnnr -ina cnimiqk pro-
gressed only slowly. Moreover, antiquated regulations and overtaxing im-
pede develop^Iment-. T .,-e-r t-he new ~ n- r-;~ n ( rc, A+i

conditions and a number of supplementary measures should result in substantial
prouctio anUUd.I export~~L1J

eU.condI1ary LIIUU L± 1II LUAdU Ul'L118y !ILUL11r=, C1iiU Uuilo U1 Wt, U.Lkil-kkl

tributed well over 40% to the growth of Korea's real GNP since 1953. About
1U7 of total investment went into thiS sector and production rose on an
average by 12.2% a year. Secondary industry became by far the most dynamic
sector in the economy and enlarged its share in gross national product from
13% to over 20% in 1960. But in spite of increasing investment, growth rates
of output nave declined considerably since 1957. In 1960, they reached barely
5% and were even lower in 1961. The major determinant of the changing rates
of growth was manufacturing.

Manufacturing

27. anufacturing recovered impressively from severe destruction during
the Korean war. By 1960, production was twice that of 1953, and increasingly
sophisticated fields, such as transistor radios and telephones, had been
entered; this is evidence of the technical and managerial abilities of a
hard core of Korean entrepreneurs. However, as reconstruction neared com-
pletion and pent-up demand for certain manufactured consumer goods, for
instance, textiles, was being met by rising domestic production, a number of
obstacles to further growth emerged. Termination of inflationary trends after
195b and restrictions on credit created liquidity problems and revealed the
weak capital structure of many enterprises. Profit margins narrowed as rising
cost of imports increased cost of production, while prices of finished goods
levelled off. And, as manufacturing industry grew, the neglect of an adequate
expansion of electric power supply became increasingly troublesome, causing
frequent shut-downs. But important as these factors were, the basic diffi-
culties resulted from the effects of distorted cost-profit relations on in-
vestment decisions which created excess capacities in certain fields.

28. Between 1953 and 1960, more than two-thirds of all investments in
manufacturing went into consumer goods industries where profit prospects were
inflated by the backlog of consumer demand and by mounting consumption ex-
penditure under the stimulus of monetary expansion. Once the pent-up domestic
demand for consumer goods was satisfied and the monetary situation stabilized.
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this .ructre could continue ton srve a.s thens for fnrther growth only
if demand for consumer goods continued to rise rapidly for other reasons.
Tneperrie-nce in market ing n im-ralist.nIicr lowv exchaIngefI rnae,1 ten aen
of trade agreements securing most-favored nation treatment for Korean products,
and str + .4nn- ed c - 4 I n Y.r4 +1n _T n- - -~A- ^n A I'.-rn

4  
'n. i 14 + Ao +- n.a

importance, even for products which might have been competitive in price.
L T~J X _I' UV~ UIi_J U± ctur ng _L_. L-LLA. i-Icui _1LL U UI±1_ L~ I

itself, due to its heavy dependence on imported raw materials (e.g. about
1.'0 . I1JUUUU VC.LLUU .11 Ullt-' Ut:A.U_LLZ dJL U UYJ I L;U.LU ~1e tU4 VUI-y _LUU_

additional purchasing power in Korea. Thus, adequate expansion of domestic
markets for consumer goods required growth of other sectors, mainly primary
industry. But growth there had slowed down and primary income was curtailed
by the drop in agricultural prices; moreover, illegal sales from the suppiLes
of U.N. Forces and the Korean Army as well as smuggling from Japan increased
to a point where they seriously narrowed the domestic market for some indus-
tries. The recession in manufacturing became inevitable; expansion of pro-
duction which had averaged 18% between 1953-1957, slowed down to 470 in 1960,
and extensive under-utilization of capacity developed.

lining

29. Mining plays a minor role in the economy if measured by its con-
tribution of 26 to gross national product, but its export earnings are con.-
siderable. Output has trebled since 1953; the mining sector, therefore, has
made an increasingly significant contribution to economic progress. Pro-
duction of coal rose from less than a million to 5.11 million tons so that
Korea became a small net exporter of coal, whbreas $25 million had to be
spent on coal imports as late as 1956. Exports of iron ore yielded $2.5
million in 1960 as production increased from 19,000 tons in 1953 to
400,000 tons., Tungsten, a major export commodity of Korea, met with increas-
ingly adverse market conditions after the boom ended in 1953 (because of
changes in United States stockpiling policies); but after years of severe
contraction, production in 1960 rose again to about two-thirds of the 1953
level.

5. Tertiary Industry

30. Tertiary industry - electricity, water, transportation, communica-
tion and other services, including residential building - suffered severe
damage during the Korean war. Reconstruction of these basic facilities
required substantial investments which absorbed a large portion of total
investment in a highly capital-intensive industry. 70% of all investment
between 1953 and 1960 went into this sector - over 17 for residential
buildings alone - vet it contributed less than 30% to the increase in gross
national product. Obviously, the need for making such a large part of total
investment in tertiary industry where the ratio of outout to caital is
small, reduced over-all growth rates below the level that would have been
attained in more normal circumstances,
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31. Despite substantial investments in this sector, certain bottlenEcKS
developed. One of them is electric power. The loss of supplies from North
Korea in 198 and destruction during the war had created such a serious
shortage, that even a 130,' increase in electric power supply was insufficient
to meet rapidly rising demand. Reconstruction of the railroad was practically
completed in 1958, but further improvement and expansion are necessary for
the efficient handling of a greatly increased volume of traffic. The road
network and port facilities in general are adequate and require relatively
little investment.

IV. FINANCIAL SITUATION

1. Monetary Stabilization

32. Between 1953 and 1958, inflation was rampant as the money supply
increased annually by nlmost "0' and nvires rosp corresnondinglv. Deficit
financing on the part of the Government was the main factor. In 1957, a
monet-.ry stabiznti on nrngrm w4q nPrr,1 nnn wi t.h .hp- Uni +Pl+-tts qn

inflation came to an end in the following year. The Government ceased tc
incur raniflv mmnnt.ina definits- in nes of nnn+.ernt fund cllections so
that expansion of gross credit to the public sector was limited to insignifi-
nAnt Amounts_ After 1958, the rate of inee in the money snply derlinpi
abruptly to 8% in 1959, h% in 1960 and zero in the first four months of 1.961.

AfanllI i n the a ve,locityv ofP crcultn+ ocure at te, same t.ime, -rinforcri ngc
the anti-inflationary effects of the stabilization measures.

33. The monetary stabilization program was a remarkable success inthat it hit ,roh'+ abo+ .nm-ov1m-n+t -.r +'41+ -P +Ih a _l 1 vy. c e 1 l

Not only were public dissavings drastically reduced, but private savings

to investment. It also initiated a process of readjustment in business by
estab.Ulsing~~ . LL11. CL-LL. kU11UU.L ±'11D VIILLuli L tUz ±4.JL. t::u ± L '.AI.. ICi1 LiI U.LUIIQJ ma age e t'h

had been all but forgotten during the inflation. Bank credit became tighter
and the real cOSt of deut increased substantLaLly. Because of the heavy
dependence on borrowed funds - on the average, debt amounts to two-thirds
of assets inl COrp1oratilons -wiepra i-iudt resulted 1 *-,--- ----- 1. loeoer

the introduction of an auction system for certain foreign exchange categories

the cost of imports, in particular of raw materials and capital goods, from
the unrealistically low rate of fwan 500 to 1,300 per dollar. The termination
of inflationary trends, therefore, was an important factor in bringing about
a reduction in the rate of income growth.

34. Since May 1vo1, the restrictive trend has been reversed. Within
four months, the money supply rose by 25% to almost Hwan 275 billion. Until
then the expansion had been caused predominantly by the increase in foreLgn
exchange reserves reflecting reduced import demand. But the Government has
also initiated a policy or reflation through stepped-up budgetary expenditures
and expansion of bank credit to the private sector. The expansionary impact
of this policy has assumed considerable proportions in the last quarter of
1961 as the Government's rice purchasing program gained momentum. The money
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This may well exert an upward pressure on prices, which so far have been

capacities, especially in manufacturing, and a record crop of rice, as well
as acuula±tued fore±i exchage reerve anV aidU fud' unMIUbUL±UUUUlt-iIlu

considerable responsiveness to the supply of goods. But it is clear that
Uhe -ab-v -njecU.Ln Qu. monldyn economy ano U UIL uwumluuuu 1UUaU 1 U ger
without producing a serious inflationary threat.

2. Public Finance

35. The success of the monetary stablization program was due mainly
to improved government finances. In fiscal year 1bU 1/, revenue was more
than twice that in 1957, while total expenditures were only 22% above the
1957 level. As a result, the current deficit, or public dissavings, which
had run as high as one-third of current expenditures in 1957, all but dis-
appeared. The total deficit (on current and capital account) was halved
and counterpart fund collections were more than sufficient to cover it.
1960 became, therefore, the first year in which government finances exerted
a contractionary influence on the money supply.

GOVEIENT FIANCES
(in billion Hwan)

1957 1958 1959 1960

Revenue, excl. foreign aid 154.7 193.5 262.2 321.7

Current expenditures 243.0 278.3 329.1 326.9

Current deficit -88.3 -84.8 -66.9 - 5.2

Capital exp. & advances 107.4 133.8 102.4 101.6

Total deficit -195.7 -218.6 -169.3 -106.8

Foreign aid 188.3 170.8 129.11 113.2

1/ The fiscal year coincides with the calendar year.
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TA. However, this necessitated keening total exnenditures. esnecially
capital outlays and advances to public financial institutions, below the
level renired for _nnnmin PYn nnion. .Since ht of total ornnitnres
represent irreducible outlays for defense and related purposes, fiscal stability
mant. holding the line an non-defense ocrnen and development.expnditnres.

In fact, outlays for non-defense purposes were not permitted to rise at all
hr-+.upn IQOA nnr *ioAn Some ofP +In- mosn rgncneso inre-ae rren
expenditures - mainly grants to local governments where outlays on education

the non-defense budget from 50% to h0%. But, even so, not enough funds
~ U .~e aVe14--U ± .I~ WVI.Lc-a re st~ _~L L L il U L UL I

subsistence level and in the past have been a major reason for corruption
among civl _ servants. And capital exApendiLULtres andu adUvaceto_1 Ub fi)L- LL
nancial institutions, which were made to bear the main burden of fiscal
stablity, were reduced to a level which seriously jeopardized economic
growth.

37. Revenue, as a result of various tax reforns which placed more
emphasis on indirect taxation, rose at a much nigher rate than GAP. In 1960,
revenue corresponded to 15% of GNP compared to 9% in 1957. 'lore than four-
fifths of this rise was due to increased tax yields which jumped from 0% to
13% of GDIP. Part of the increase in tax revenue was derived from an exchange
premium on foreign aid dollars sold at auction rates above official parity.
Nevertheless, domestic tax revenue rose 65. between fiscal years 1957 and
1960, or from 8% to 11% of G>NP.

38. The relative importance of counterpart funds was thus reduced. In
1900, foreign aid receipts were roughly equivalent to total outlays for de-
fense and related purposes. In other words, had it not been for the large
defense budget, the Government would have attained a considerable degree of
financial independence. Hence, as long as the heavy defense burden continues,
Korea will have to depend on substantial amounts of foreign aid. Moreover,
although increases in revenue and a further improvement in the balance on
current account are possible, the Government will be in a oositilon to finance
the investments essential for a reasonable rate of growth only if foreign
assistance beyond the current level is extended. The 1961 budget is indicative
in this respect. Estimates of current expenditures are 36%, of capital outlays
and advances even 95% higher than in 1960, raising the total some 50% over the
1960 level. As a result, the budget envisages a deficit of close to Hwan 100
billion despite an exnected increase in counterpart fund collections.

3. Credit to the Private Sector

hile -rnrlit exnansion to the nunblin sector virtually ceased
in 1957, credit extended to the private sector continued to rise, though
the evnaninon nloed doun markedly. Betwoen 195A rn 198 ryrnqq n-rivnt

credit had increased at annual rates around 60% on the average; in 1959
nr 1o96 it roe nly%. Th d rga e f bnetw credit egrnon roeso eren

more, from 60% to 19%. This divergence between the growth rates of rross
',nA nect crecd- + ref4lectedI-n nv-Jnn- i-, I -v-er-v e-d- -A +

4
-- lnc-+c A

4
n-

CJV. ±., i' .. C.L ±\.L V4%4 fi. LIa. ±.L L- 6 - Li-A '-" -11--,L " - -- tLIt 3.U iL.S
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had hardIv ri.qn htwn 190 and 19C8 bnt qrnTd n-ry rrnP+nry
stability prevailed. In the first eight months of 1961, private savings
revw 20%, mainly in res +.n o higher mmnm intes ra nnirvle on

savings and time deposits (17% instead of 10%). The Government, therefore,
has been sucesf-,' in attacin -- nrto t1nr - hnna rr -J 01~7-t+m w.h-ic was

enabled to finance a large volume of investments from non-inflationary

public financial institutions - the Korean Reconstruction Bank and the Korean
5.gLLLUULcL BanICJJ1 - ULJtU V~tlee ln 2 CIJIU -L;I,)73L~ UIIC;LU U/3 VUiIU UU

industry while agriculture received 12% and tertiary industry 10%. In 1960
and 1u1, the pattern of lending was slightly changed in favor of agricULural
credits,

4l. There has also been a shift in the composition of loans for working
capital and for equipment. Between ly9> and ly>, only 3>; of new loans were
made for working capital, and the share of loans outstanding for this purpose
declined from 6D0% to 5u% in the total. This shift apparently had serious
effects on the liquidity position of many creditors. In manufacturing,
numerous new plants could not be brought into full operation and established
enterprises were unable to maintain full production for lack of working
capital.

42. The two public financial institutions hold about 70% of all loans
outstanding. In view of their important position, it is unfortunate that
the Korean Reconstruction Bank and, to a lesser extent, the Korean Agri-
cultural Bank had neither the independence from Government and politics, nor
the competent management essential for effective lending operations. The
new Government has granted somewhat more freedom and has initiated reforms
to improve the management, but much remains to be done. Finally, a sound
structure of interest rates for loans is needed. In the past, a rational
appraisal of alternative investment opportunities was rendered all but
impossible because interest rates on funds borrowed from various Government
sources varied widely, to the effect that interest rates on loans ranged
from 3% to 18%.

h. The Balance of Payments

43. Koreats current account balance continues to show a chronic deficit
despite a considerable improvement. In fact, the deficit has been reduced
from its peak of $350 million in 1956-1957 to ;245 million in 1960. and
foreign aid has declined correspondingly. Exports, including sales to U.N.
Forces in Korea. increased 70% during this period. and in 1960 covered 28%
of imports compared with only 14$ in 1956-1957. Sales to U.N. Forces, now
equivalent to almost twice the commernin1 Pynorts- nontribtil-.ed mn.t to the

improvement. Substantially higher exports of food and cotton fabrics raised
canmmercial exportsq the volumn of on rnort. - minly +.ung+.en and iron

also increased, but earnings continued to be affected by low prices. Imports
fell1 nITe%C+. 20% betweejan IQK0-IQ0 andl IQ(60- rN h ri-P ofteI eucinna



due to lower food imports, reflecting improved domestic production after the
bad crop of 1956, but food imports in 1960 were still 10% of the totale
Imports of coal declined by 90% from over $20 million also as a result of a
rapid expansion in domestic production. However, all other imports remained
almost stable, and this stability demonstrates Korea's heavy dependence on
foreign supplies. Imports of chemicals, chiefly fertilizer, continued at an
annual level of $75 million, or almost one-fourth of total imports. The
decline in manufactured products to $93 million, or nearly 30% of the total,
was offset by a corresponding rise in imported raw materials to 70 million.

Balance on Current Account
(in million US S)

1956 1958 1960

Merchandise exports, f.o.b. 24.7 17.3 32.9

Sales to U.N. Forces 2h.1 57.6 62.6

Imnorts. c.i.f. 386.1 377.6 342.6

of which aid imnorts (319.9 (311.0) (26.3)

Trqdp deficit 337.3 302.7 2L7.1

NP.t inris iblp reetints ?).1 17.7 h.h

44. Between February and August 1961, Korea's foreign assets rose
substantially and, as pointed out earlier, became the largest expansionary
influence on the money supply. They now amount to $143 million. The main
reason for the rise in reserves was a temporary sluggishness in the sale
of foreign exchange from Korean export earnings which are available for
commercial, in contrast to aid imports. Lower sales of foreign exchange
coincided with the latest of three successive devaluations which, since the
beginning of 1960. have raised the official rate per dollar from Hwan 500
to 1,300. It seems that these devaluations finally eliminated the chronic
over-valuation of the Hwan and established a realistic rate of exchange. In
fact, an effective devaluation had taken place for a substantial number of
imoorts as early as 1958 when importers had to purchase foreign exchange at
auction rates. By the end of 1960, these had climbed to over Hwan 1,000
per dollar. The rp-mned imort- in 1961 therefore. primarily reflect
temporary caution on the part of importers during the period of recessio-.
as of ad dollars which hd nlq been unusually low- recently have nicked

up. But demand for Korean foreign exchange has not yet risen because the
Government dei1oTe1 ivrtd nemnd1 to t.he useq n-P nnnmulptp qif do:llars
by lowering down-payments and duties on aid imports. Exports increased and
can be expected to pogram fr epo rofothen Aong for this erpetiso
is the Government's program for export promotion. Among other measures, this
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includes a premium, graduated from Hwan 100 to 250 per dollar on a cornodity
basis, on new exports, exports to new markets, or increased. exports to exist-
ing markets, and exports on a commission basis, or from bonded factories,

V. ECONOMHIC PROSPECTS

45. Over the longer run, the economy offers reasonably good prospects
for growth and less dependence on foreign aid. However, progress will be
slow, and the ultimate goal of a self-supporting economy is clearly not
yet in sight. The new Government, more than its predecessors, stresses the
need for a determined and concerted effort to improve the economic situation;
its economic program is formulated in a five-year development plan for the
period 1962-1966.

1. The Five-Year Economic Plan

46. The plan sets a growth rate for GNP of 7.1% per annum, against
4.5% achieved over the past five years. Investment is to expand very rapidly
at over 20% p.a., compared to annually 4% during 1956-1960. Gross fixed
canital formation. now 12% of GNP. would account for 22% in 1966. Such a
massive increase of investment would necessarily leave limited room for
exnanding niblic and n-ivqt- nonsumnti on (33 n.a. nnd 454 p.a resnectivelv)
thus allowing per capita consumption to grow below 2% each year. Of the
tot,l inv twent un1imp newer_ t.rrenrtt,in commninntAns and hnsing

are to absorb 4l%; 34% are reserved for mining and manufacturing, and 16%
for mrianitnr. fi shtarips qn forP.t.rm7_ Thr, nrivnt.p secto is to) uniePrt..-)cP

roughly two-thirds of the projected investments, leaving one-third to the
CTvernmnt and goernment-owned enterPrises. Total imnorts over the five v

period would rise to $2.6 billion; the annual average would be ,520 million,
or AM~bve & ril,-rt for -C) the last 4-iT^ ye-r Thplan e 1-nisages

export earnings of $1.2 billion, implying an increase of over 300% over the

pn.i Thenre can beneob ha Ii l a xe

the potential of the Korean economy. In the first place, the projections of
d moo4 cnrinea ovn sv+vvinlgr mb+4nne Tn + on nR^i- ca+n' +h, Prron

ment would have to turn a current account deficit (Hwan 5 billion in 1960)into+a n ,nin F of1no less +hn Tun 11f) k41-14 her 10AA T- n,,,n+ rnA4

tures are 46% above the 1960 level. This would imply a marginal rate of

the estimates of available foreign exchange are clearly unrealistic. It is
incMnCeivab-le that export-s v-ill rise as much as projcted 7ut eve if4he

did, an increase in foreign assistance, over the period as a whole, would
still' be necessary. 'UIndeed, for all' itUS aMbitiUsL targts, Ute planould,
leave Korea with practically the same deficit on current account in 1966 as
touay. kTn percent of UNr, it would, of course, be smaller).
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h8. The plan not only envisages almost no reduction in the economy's
dependence on foreign assistance during the period 1962-1966,but there is
also no indication that foreign aid could be substantially reduced after 1966.
This is evidence of the plants deficient pattern of growth. The plan em-
ohasizes. anart from the removal of obvious obstacles to growth, direct and
indirect investment for the development of secondary industry. But it fails
to nrove conninsivelv thlat dv1lonTnt it the -resent stage necessitates the
perpetuation of foreign assistance at past levels. Suggestions for a
different nattern of growth suffer from lack of comnrehensive information on
alternatives. Nevertheless, it does seem that a more thorough and compre-
hensivetnu rf Knoeats dveloment. oportunities woild reven nossibilities

of a better use of internal and external resources.

2. The Potential for Growth in 1962-1966

49. A greater degress of viability could be achieved if a more balanced
groth+l pati+tern. iS de,TiSe a nd Su Orte.d. -j a, iio n-P- rnnTin+.nT.ir nnti

fiscal tools. Such a pattern would deviate from the one proposed in the

on investment in manufacturing. It would be directed in particular towards
n, L -1I.. gI .1J. eA I--LV~I U hui_c. L _Lii'_L Ur .Les kAL.L Ui LJ .-.

the basis for more rapid growth in manufacturing in later years. However,
ull± L tUlIA S U.L-L Ue roomII . teikaso J'~~U mlan XId 1UU iUJ_LJJr,, but-U 2. mlou- care'VlClL

selection of projects in the light of domestic raw material supplies, market
possilties and the availability of managerial and technical capacites
is essential, In the short run, investments designed to remove bottlenecks
that have developed in the past, must be given high priority. The main
elements of a more balanced development program are summarized in the following
paragraphs. A tentative calculation of its effects on economic growth in-

dicates that most of the basic objectives of the GovernmentIs development
program can be achieved with a rate of GI growth below the 7.l p.a. postu-
lated in the present plan. A rate of around 5,' p.a. would probably be
sufficient. Such a target would also be more in line with the absorptive
capacity of the Korean economy. 1/

5o. First, there is the need for expanding the supply of power, The
present supply is inadequate to meet existing demand; as mentioned earlier,
the shortage of electricity has aggravated the decline in industrial output.
Moreover, any future expansion or industrial production presupposes the
availability of additional power. Given the existing shortage and assuming
demand to increase by 124 p.a. as in the past, the present generating capa-
city of 366 NW would have to be expanded to about 1,000 MW by 1966. Accord-
ing to calculations by the Korean Government, this expansion, including dis-
tribution facilities, would require $10 million in foreign exchange and
some Hwan 130 billion. The present five-year plan proposes a much larger
poer expansion program.

51. Agriculture undoubtedly offers fairly extensive opportunities for
raising its contribution to economic development. A program for the develop-
ment of these opportunities and the means for carrying it out need, however,

1/ The Government is aware of the defects of its five-year plan and is now
drafting a revised version. The final form of the new program will not be
known for some time, but it is likely to postulate a GNP expansion in the
neighborhood of 5% D.a.
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development plan. Particular emphasis needs to be given to the problem of

marginal farmers. Possible means to this end might include an improvement in
L4 L I L± V ~ I UJdi Id.I.~V U VU1U V JU '..11loj±Ii PJ. LV6 LCXI VJ.U1. L DU%I.1 ctukjuov-

ments as may be necessary in agricultural imports to fit domestic market
c .i t- L±i n. Ulit:y JILU_,1iIU C..L OUJ inc-L±uuU-C l :U.LU Y~I_Vt14L UVii1,. It.L_LU±V%- the~ 1la-iersJ

from usurious debt and an expansion of extension services to disseminate more
eJeLoU±vely &VaLaaUE. LUAnyLVeuget anu jupJ.ieZ ur JJIProvu_IIeIU U_. U4iue.LUU
and yields. Finally, greater consideration should be given to the possibi-
lities ior extending the cultivated area through upland and tidal reclamaLion

beyond the presently planned level. Further consideration of agricultural
development possibilities along these and other lines might well estaolisn
a sound case for a somewhat larger outlay on agriculture than presently
planned. (The present plan for agricultural expenditure is 4 5U million in
foreign exchange and Hwan 470 billion).

52. Another sector which offers good growth prospects is coal mining.
Total anthracite production expanded at an annual rate of 33% since 5L),
and exports increased from 28,000 metric tons in 1958 to 123,000 metric tons
in 1960. Both domestic and foreign demand are likely to continue expanding
rapidly. The Government's development plan proposes investments of $;40 million
in foreign exchange and Rwan d0 billion in order to double coal output during
1962-1966. This target appears feasible. Apart from covering the antici-
pated expansion of local coal requirements (related particularly to the pcwer
program), doubling the coal output is estimated to raise export earnings
from $1 million to $3-4 million by 1966.

53. The increase in coal production, however, depends on the extension
of the railroad network in the coal-producing area of Central Korea and on
the expansion and modernization of the freight-car.fleet. In addition, the
present development plan includes further dieselization of the railroad
engines and the acquisition of passenger cars. !ajor investments in the
railroad, in particular in relation to the coal expansion program, appear
to be of high priority.

54. In manufacturing, opportunities for expanding production of cement,
fertilizdr, iron and steel, rayon yarn, machinery, soda ash, together with
the possibility of establishing a petroleum refinery, indicate that this
section can contribute to growth. And it is likely that a survey of markets
and domestic raw materials will reveal that investments in other fields are
also justified. Korea, moreover, has a hard core of entrepreneurs who are
able to seize these opportunities and to build up a fairly efficient manu-
facturing sector. However, the existing managerial talent, the scope for
sound investment financing and, above all, market conditions impose definite
limitations on the size of desirable investments in manufacturing. The
investment program proposed in the Government's development plan by far
exceeds these limitations. and much of the Dlanned outlays - totaling some
$300 million in foreign exchange, and about Hwan 480 billion - appears to be
of nupstionable Justifietion,
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Tn addii+.n.n+to+hAes o.rs investmn+. in fields uch as hPqIth.

education, administration, communications, construction, etc. will be
neces - Pary The w-ment rl-a proose --v.-.n sulo-sta.-tia inI--ons iltl n1T.-

in these sectors as a whole and among them there is undoubtedly scope for

3,200 billion. Since the necessary studies for scaling-down the program to
manageaule prupuutons have nu yeu been complete UUU%a LUaVocIuInL U.UL-.

the revised plan are not known. Preliminary information and tentative cal-
culations nuLcate, however, that the program will probably have to be cur-
tailed by about one-third in order to bring it into line with the economyss
absorptive capacity,

.anancing an investment program of, say, t1wan 2,4-2,50 UylLIU1

without inflationary credit creation will not be easy. Assuming a 5% increase
of national income per annum and additional domestic savings equivalent to
about 20% of incremental incomes, domestic financial resources would amount
to no more than about Mwan 600 billion, or perhaps one-fourth of investment
requirements. Hence, even if United States assistance could be expected to
continue at the present level (R250 million a year), Korea is likely to
need additional financing from abroad to carry out a development effort of
a size which appears needed and practicable, On the other hand, there is
no prior reason to assume that the amount of foreign aid required by 1966
could not be reduced below the present level.

58. Apart from the availability of local and foreign finance, the
success of the development program will largely depend on available skills
at all levels. In the civil service, competent and efficient officials can
be found in almost all ministries; but their number is small and may
actually be too small to carry out the development task. Less of a problem
is likely to be encountered in the private sector. The calibre and drive of
a fairly large group of private entrepreneurs is impressive, but again, the
supply is not unlimited.

59. The next five years will not bring spectacular growth in Korea,
just as the expansion since the end of the Korean War has not been
spectacular. But it is reasonable to expect some further progress, some
further reduction of the degree of dependence on assistance from abroad and
some further increase in the standard of living.
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,-~.a a n i Gross F-ati±onal ProullC-1 ar-d T Utal. A-a-ila-C)±e Reore

-e in tne following paragraphs, an attempt is maue to aujuSt
official statistics on gross national product and total available resources.
Ihe adjustment is twofold: first, the overvaluation of the Ewan between
1953 and 1961 is eliminated; second, foreign aid is recalculated by exclud-
ing purely mlitary assistance. The calculation of gross national prodUcU
at an estimated realistic exchange rate claims to be no more than an attempt
to indicate the broad changes which a devaluation at the proper time wouu
have produced. And the concept of a tnormall level of defense expenditures
serves only to give quantitative substance to the qualitative argument that
Korea's low domestic savings should be seen in the light of the country's
exceptionally large defense burden.

First Adjustment

2. Korean statistics value all foreign transactions at the official-
exchange rate. Because the Korean currency was overvalued between 1953
and 1961 the exports and imports (and, therefore, consumption and investment)
as well as net capital inflow were undervalued.

3. For the years 1958-1960, an indication of a more realistic exchange
rate is given by the rates paid for foreign exchange at official auctions.
For the period 1953-1957, estimates were arrived at by using the wholesale
price index as basis for calculating realistic exchange rates.

4. A comparison of official and adjusted exchange rates reveals
substantial differences:

L953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960

Official Rate: 115* 180 300- 500 500 500 500 625-

Adjusted Rate: 210 320 5ho 655 760 753 832 1003

Average for the year.

The following table 'Gross National Product and Total Avilable
Resources (I)' is based on these estimated exchange rates.
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Gross National Product and Total Available Resources (I)
(in billion Hwan, at current market prices and adjusted exchange rate)

Average

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1953-1957 1959-1960

Consumption 410.1 553.0 962.0 1332.7 1668.7 1711.3 1779.6 2025.1
lnvestment 62.6 72.7 143.8 75.4 315.0 267.8 329.6 345.7
Fixed Capital Form. (31.7) (69.5) (139.9) (144.9) (232. 4) (243.3) (289.4) (315 7)
Increase in Stocks / (30.9) (3.2) (3.9) (-69.5) (82.6) (24.5) (40.2) (30.0)

Total Exn>enditure 472.7 625.7 1105.8 1408.1 1983.7 1979.1 2109.2 2370.8
Exports 1 28.1 28.5 60.6 43.6 69.2 83.1 109.8 152.3
Lic orts 2/ 85.1 84.5 201.3 259.8 361.8 315.5 297.2 384.1

uross National Product 415.7 569.7 965.1 1191.9 1691.1 1746.7 1921.8 2139.0
Net Capital Inflow 57.0 56.0 140.7 216.2 292.6 232.4 187.4 231.8
Borrowing from Abroad (16.1) (10.5) (20.7) (-6.3) (0.2) (-30.3) (-15.5) (-6.4)
Foreign Aid (40.9) (45.5) (120.0) (222.5) (292.4) (262.7) (202.9) (238.2)

Total .vailable Resourœs472.7 625.7 1105.8 1408.1 1983.7 1979.1 2109.2 2370.8

Oriain of Total Resources (in h)
Gross National Froduct 87.9 91.0 87.:2 84.6 85.2 88.2 91.1 90.2 87.2 90.7
Net Capital Inflow 12.1 9.0 12.8 15.4 14.8 11.8 8.9 9.8 12.8 9.3

Fporeign Aid (8.7) (7.3) (10.8) (15.8) (14.7) (13.2) (9.6) (1o.o) (11.5) (9.8)

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 100.0 100.0 100.0

U_o_f Total Resources (in,5)
Consuption 86.8 88.4 87.0 94.6 84.1 86.4 84.3 85.4 88.2 84.8
Investment 13.2 11.6 13.0 54 15q 13.6 15.7 14-.6 11.8 15.2
Fixed Capital Form. (6.7) (11.1) (12.7) (10.3) (11.7) (12.2) (13.2) (13.3) (10.5) (13.3)

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1/ Based on data given in 'Estimation and mnalysis of National Savin.'s in .orea', iIonthly Statistical Review,
August and September 1961

2/ Estimate
3/ Comprises goods and services.
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SRcond Adiiistmpnt

Knrp.nt. PYnnnrH+iur fp. r rifpn.i nd r int.r nirnm _rp.r

more than 8% of GNP. In order to assess the countryrs own contribution to
conomic develpment more realistically, defense emondivas in excess of
3.5% of GNP were considered as part of the common defense cost of the Free
Wrld which should not be cagend to Koreats Ammati+4' avad4na For
this reason, Koreats defense outlays above 3.5% of GNP were subtracted from
domesuic consum-uJon -<pAo A AA-A +- v ----u 7"n4 uu a!3 i" A d
was reduced by a corresponding amount. The following table 'Gross National
I r UU U n otal AvailauD-le Resources kL.L) Uzues tese adu-utImIvts -UIUU
account.
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Gross National Product and Total Available Resources (II)
(in billion Hwan, at current market prices and adjusted exchange rates)

Average
152 12 15 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1953-1957 1959-1960

Consumption 391.9 519.3 926.3 1293.6 1589.3 1620.5 1677.5 1922.8
investment 62.6 72.7 143.8 75.4 3-5.0 267,8 329.6 345.7
Fixed Capital Form. (31.7) (69.5) (139.9) (144.9) (232.4) (243.3) (289.4) (315.7)
Inerease in 3tocks 1/ (30.9) (3.2) (3.9) (-69.5) (82.6) (24.5) (40.2) (30.0)2/

Total Expenditure 454.5 592.0 1070.1 1369.0 1904.3 1888.3 2007.1 2268.5
Exports 3/ 46.3 62.2 96.3 82.7 148.6 173.9 211.9 254.6
Imports 3/ 85.1 84.5 201.3 259.8 361.8 315.5 297.2 384.1

Gross National Product 415.7 569.7 965.1 1191.9 1691.1 1746.7 1921.8 2139.0
Net Capital Inflow 38.8 22.3 105.0 177.1 213.2 141.6 85.3 129.5
Borrowing from Abroad (16.1) (10.) (20.7') (--6.3) (0.2) (-30.3) (-15.5) (-6.4)
Foreign aid (22.7) (l1.8) (84.3) (183.4) (213.0) (171.9) (100.8) (135.9)

Total Available Resoumtes 454.5 592.0 1070.1 1369.0 1904.3 1888.3 2007.1 2268.5

Orig-in of Total Resources (in )
3ross National Product 91.5 96.2 90.1 87.0 88.8 92.5 95.7 94.3 90.7 95.0
Net Carital Inflow 8.5 3.8 9.9 13.0 11.2 7.5 '4.3 5.7 9.3 5.0
Foreign Aid (5.0) (2.0) (7.9) (13.4) (11.2) (9.1) (5.0) (6.0) (7.9) (5.5)

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Use of Total Resources (in >)

Consumption 96.2 87.7 86.6 94.5 83.5 85.8 83.6 84.8 87.7 84.2
Investment 13.8 12.3 13.4 5.5 16.5 '14.2 16.4 15.2 12.3 15.8

Fixed Capital Form. (7.0) (11.7) (13.0) (10.6) (12.2) (12.9) (14.4) (13.9) (10.9) (14.2)

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Gross Domestic Savings
n of Total Resources 5.3 8.5 3.5 -7.5 5.3 6.7 12.1 9.5 3.0 10.8

in § of GNP 5.7 8.8 3.9 -8.5 6.0 7.2 12.7 10.1 3.2 11.4

- 2/ See preceding teble.



Table I

Industrial riri of Gross National Product
(in billion Hwan, constant 1955 market prices)

l29 1954 i25 2. 1957 125_ 195 1960

1. Primary Industy 367.7 , 390,.3 402.0 278.4 :4 11.5 442.1 448.4 455.9
Agriculture 335 41/ 359.LL/ 368.7 3:39.2 366.8 397.1 404.0 411.5
Forestry 19.81/ 19.51/ 21.1 23.6 26.8 26.7 2.6.6 26.6Fi shery 12.5 11.7 12.2 15.6 17.9 18.3 17.8 17.82. Secondary Industry 110.1 127.7 144.4 162.0 189.6 206.4 2 8 245.0
1,1ining, Quarrying 7.6 6.3 7.5 9.9 11.9 13.5 17.1 22.5
Manufacturing 70.9 83.5 10.3.5 122.9 137.6 148.0 161.5 168.3Construetion 31.6 37,9 33.4 :29.2 40.1 44.9 55.2 54.2

3. Tertiary Indusi lry 3 382.1 390.2 99. 5 421.1 445.4 46 478.1
Electricity, Water, Sanitary Serv. 5.4 6.6 5.9 5.8 6.2 7.9 9.3 8.3Transp., Storeage, Corml. 18.9 21.8 23.7 31.1 33.1 37.5 42.8 48.2
Whclesale & Retail Trace 141.5 145.2 147.4 145.6 154.9 164.5 176.0 179.9Other 208.0 208.5 213.2 217.0 226.9 235.5 241.2 241.7

4. Rest of the World 16.9 13.4. 13.6 12.9 13.1 13.1 13.3 13.3

TOTAL 868.5 913.5 950.2 952.8 1,035.3 1,107.0 1,164.8 1,192.3

Source: Econom:ic StatistiCs Yearbook 1961, Agricultural Yearbook 1960, and
information provided by Bank of Korea.



Table II

Composition of: Gross Fixed C:,pital Formtion

(in percent, on the basis of constant 1955 iarket prices)

!953 1954 1955 1956 1257 193 195 1260

Frirary Industry 14.9 9.7 1-0.8 . 13.8 13.1 10.2 . 11.0 11.2
Secondary Industry 16.4 15.2 17.0 18.3 15.9 20.5 21.7 1.4
Tertiary Industry 58.7_75._ 72.2 67.9 71.0 69.367.3

100.0 l00.C 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Uross Fixed Capital Form 93.0 116.0 107.2 96.5 131.9 143.3 169.7 161.8
(inbll,ion Hwan at constant

1955 iarket prices)

source: Economic Statistics Yearbook 1961



Table III

Production of Mair Agricultural Crops

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960

Rice (Clewned) 2,048 .7, 2,174.3 2,248.6 1,852.3 2,280.8 2,405.0 2,406.2 2,311 4

Other G ins 973.81 209.7 1,287.5 1,159.0 1,324.0 1,426.3 1,380.7 1,370.61
Pulses .. 232.7 188.4 176.6 180.9 181.7 183.1 165.3 157.3

Fotatoes 798.4 627,8 770.2 636.0 700.4 714.4 689.5 758.4
Ve eetables 566.1 844.,7 899.9 704.8 959.3 790.7 723.0 n.a.
Cotton 46.9 47.2 58.6 49.0 25.7 22.5 24.5 19.0
Hep, hanie 6.6 7.4 6.4 7.8 7.1 7.5 7.6 6.5
Fruit 108.4 109.9 116.9 117.0 127.3 151.7 166.8 n.a.

1/ siae
2/ Converted into metric tons from Iorean weights
~ by roughly estimated conversion factor.

3_ource: Economic :Statistics Yearbook 1961.



Table IV

Supply and Disposition of Grains
(in 1,000 í )

1955 1956 1957
Other Other Other

Rice Grains Total Rice Grains Total Rice Grains Total
0pening Stocks 2ö6.7 303.2 89.9 111.7 171.6 2ö3.3 ~~67. 190.3 257,9
Domestic
Production 2176.3 1209.7 33864.0 2248.6 1287.5 3536.1 1852.3 1159.0 3011.3

Imports - 80.1 80.1 1l 425.5 429.6 202.2 683.8 886.0
Total
Availability 2461.0 1593.0 4054.0 2364.h 1884.6 4249.0 2122.1 2033.1 1a55.2

Human
Consumption 2235,1 1234.0 3469.1 2174.9 1491.0 3665.9 1915.2 1643.3 3558.5

seti 39.1 io.6 139.7 40.0 90.4 130.4 40.1 101.9 142.0
Other Domestic

Use / 7.1 86.7 161.8 81.9 112.9 194.8 81.6 111.5 193.1
Exports - 0.1 0,1 -- -- -- -- -- --

Ulosing Stocks ~111.7 171.6 283.3 67-6 190.3 2t7.9 ¯~d-. 176.i ~261.6

1958 1959 1960

Opening Stocks 85.2 176.4 261.6 61.8 448.7 510.5 151.1 329.5 480.6
DumestiC
Production 2280.8 1324.0 3604.8 2405.0 1426.3 3831.3 2406.2 1380.7 3786.9

imports 23.2 875.7 898.9 -- ).7. .LR7.9

Total
Avail y -41-, ab 1'O172389.2 2 3U7 6. -1 4 7065 9.3 244170.6 2- -339 6 2 27.3

Human
Consumption 2205.3 1700.8 3906.1 21951 1564.4 3759.9 2319.7 1789.1 8.8

Seeds 40.2 115.3 155.5 40.3 107.4 147.7 32.6 117.9 150.5
Other Domestic
Use 1/ 81.9 111.3 193.2 79.1 128.3 207.4 52.9 111.8 164.7

Exports -- -- - 5.0 L.3 9.3 2.7' --

Closing Stocks ~Z~ 4U8.7 510.5 151.1 329.5 ~dO.6 122.h 179.2 301.6

1/ Includes waste ad loss.

Source: Information provided by the &inmistry of Agriculture and 7orestry.



TABLE V

Index of Industrial Production
(1958 = 100)

July ,
1954 1957 1958 1959 1962 1961 .7

1. Mining 43.7 95.4 100.0 139.0 182.6 211.4
Coal 3.- 77-7 100.0 154.9 200.3 223 t7
Metal 77.5 100.3 100.0 98.1 140.5 184.6

2. Manufacturing 55.0 90.3 100.0 111.2 116.9 103.5
Food h3.0 BI.5 100.0 92.q 97.2 12),.1
Beverage 43.7 87.0 100.0 118.9 125.8 127.9
Tnbnnnn 80.4 92.8 100-n 10i 1A- 01ii.8 lith)
Textiles 55.5 97.0 100.0 103.7 100.5 79.8
Wd, Cork 81.3 0 9, 100 . 1r) i 102 O 1I LI
Paper, Paper

Prouct 69.1 87 In0n0 13A4.9 171A 1 93A
Printing, and

Piblising En6 70 1 100n 107 7 ich C 78 0
Leather, and

T 4n~ A J, - I Al '7 0I '1eLeuahe prod, ovo U* AUe )0 Rc Ue
Rubber products 76,8 92.2 100.0 155.5 149.6 117.1

rl- '7 QI n -inn ,- nrr 0 %n - I -I 'L1 1.

Glass products
- - I, -- - -, - I nlr I- n1-

Basic metal 37.6 81.8 100.0 135.9 152.2 119.7
Metal products 39.7 1u3.9 100.4 103.0 -11.3 73.0
Machinery 72.7 95.0 100.0 93.6 69.8 80.4
Elect. Machry 36.1 74.9 100.0 139.4 125.2 166.4
Transp. Equip't 64.8 127.9 100.0 70,2 87.6 99.6
Miscellaneous 86.4 103.3 100.0 105.8 100.6 113.2

3. Electricity . 87.5 100.0 111.5 112.3 i1.

Total Production 53-0 9U.7 100.U -14.7 125.U 110.2

1/ Estimate

Source: Economic Statistics Year Book 1961
Monthly Statistical Review



Table VI

Aalysis of Factors Affecting the Voney upply
Tn billion HwI -

End of Year 1953 12.5k 1951 1956 195.Z 1958 1959 1960 1961
(Aug. 31)

I. Public sector
1. Government securities in

the banking system 0.6 8.2 19.4 39.3 63.3 57.1 56.6 55.8 69.8
a. Bank of Korea 0.1 7.1 17.7 36.2 59.3 53.1 52.9 52.8 65.0
b. Commercial Bnks 0.5 1.1 1.7 3.1 4.0 4,0 3.7 3.0 2.8

2. Other credits to the Kovernment 24.2 60.2 92.6 175.0 242.2 251.8 244.0 236.8 228.3
a. Bank of Korea 24,0 59.8 91.8 173.6 240.6 250.3 242.6 234.6 225.6
b. Commercial banks 1/ 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.4 1.6 1.5 1.4 2.2 2.7

3. Credits to government financial
institutions - - 2.0 4.0 8.0 16.0 16.0 19.9 19.9
a. Bank of Korea - - 2.0 4.0 8.0 16.0 16.0 16.4 16.4
b. Commercial banks - - - - - - - 3.5 3.5

4. Credits to government-owned
enterprises 2.3 1.4 3.2 5.2 0.7 1.9 1.4 2.4 -
a. Bank of Korea 1.8 0.5 0.7 - - - -
b. Commercial banks 0,5 0.9 2.5 5.2 0.7 1.9 1.4 2.4 -

5. Gross credit to the public 27.1 69.8 117.2 223.5 314.2 326.8 328.0 314.9 316.0

Offsets:

6. Government cash balance 2/ 12.3 12.6 25.3 67.1 132.3 128.7 128.8 131.6 142.3
7. Cash balance of KAB and KRB 3/ 0.7 1.9 5.2 12.9 16.7 10.7 11.5 12.5 16.0
8. Counterpart fund deposits 0.2 16.1 14.2 83.0 114.3 98.9 63.7 86.3 66.7

9. hiscellaneous accounts (net) / -2.7 -0.2 -1.9 -7.3 -1.5 49.6 52.5 84.6 103.8
10, Net credit to the public sector 16.6 39.4 74.4 67.8 52.4 38.9 61.5 0.1 -12.8

See footnotes on following page.
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TablejV (continued)

Analysis of Factors Affecting the Mone , ly
(in billion Hwan)

End of Year 19il 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961
(Aug. 31)

II. Private sector
11. Loars, discounts and

overdrafts 15.5 21.4 35.2 65.6 106.7 154.8 178.5 237.6 266.6
12. Securities - - - 0.2 0.2 2.6 3.3 3.7 4.0
)3. Gross credit to the

private sector 15.5 21.4 35.2 65.8 106.9 157.4 181.8 241.3 270.6

Offsets:

,4. Time and savings deposits 2.4 3.9 6.9 13.2 13.9 17.9 50.3 53.0 63.9
15. Capital accounts - - 0.1 1.0 0.7 9.2 13.1 16.3 18.7
16. Wet miscellaneous accounts of

commercial banks 0.3 -1.1 -1.3 -1.8 4.2 -3.6 -7.4 -13.8 -15.7
17. Net credit to the private

sector 12.8 18.6 29.5 53.4 88.1 133.9 125.8 185.8 203.7

]8. TOTM NET DOMESTIC GREDIT 29.4 58.0 103.9 121.2 140.5 172.8 187.3 185.7 190.9

III. External sector

19. Gross foreign exchange
reserves 19.3 19,0 47.4 48.6 57.0 72.4 72.7 100.9 252.320. Liabilities 18.10 17.,5 45.2 34.7 31.0 33.3 35.7 56.6 144.9

21. Net foreign exchange
reserves 1.3 1.5 2.2 13.9 26.0 39.1 37.0 44.3 107.4

22. Deposits of foreign organi-
zations 0.,4 1.4 12.6 14.2 21.3 19.3 14.4 10.9 24.423., Net external sector 0..9 0.1 -10.4 -0.3 4.7 19.8 22.6 33.4 83.0

MONEY SUPPLY 30.3 58.1 93.5 120.9 145.2 192.6 209.9 219.1 273.9

Sce footnotes on followiLng page.



Footnotes to Table Table VI

1/ Includes credit to local governments.
2 Includes local governments deposits.
3 Korean Agricilture Bank and Korean Reconstruction Bank.

D. Oi:: Includes counterpart Fund Loan Funds, IJM-RA 3iRall 'Business Loan Funds and profit and loss accounts.
KAB: Includes borrowed roney from government and profit and loss accounts.
IRB: Includes only profit and loss accounts.
Others: Consists mainly of other assets and liabilities of :BO£, KAB and KRB which are not separately

classified in this table,



Table VII

Price Indicesil

(1955 = 1005)

1955 L95J i25Z 1958 125_9 1960 i 1961 September 1961

1. Wholesale Price Index 100.0 131.6 12.9 143.4 147.2 163.1 198.3 l965Grains 100.0 159.5 183.2 150.0 131.4 157.4 218.1 193.5All comiodities excluding
grains 100.0 122.4 14-2.9 141.3 152.5 165.0 191.6 197.4

Producer goods 100.0 138.5 156.3 156.1 174.4 193.0 232.7 244.3Consumer goods 100.0 128.8 151.6 138.3 136.2 151.0 184.3 177.1

2. Seoul Consumer Price Index 100.0 122.9 151.3 146.7 152.8 165.5 184.? 186.6

1/ Data for 1955-1960 are annual averages.

Source: Econorrdc Statistics Year Book 1961; Monthly Statistical Review.



Table VIII a

Consolidated Government Revenue and Expenditure

Budget.'
07 o'<A 1QE40 lQOn 1961

Revenue
I. Tay Revenue 1360 1AA 7 7LL 291 

Direct taxes (0. 02 625
Ind. taxes on don.. rtre 2 79 A9 r0 101.2 111.1 IA -7
Ind. taxe on foreign

A-~u 23.81 1.9 82. 102. Q - rO8
2. Other Revenue -' 18.7 24.8 17.3 146.2 41.5

rp 0 4 -'1 1V ' 17 07o=
.i UCLL 15L4.7f 193.5 2662.21 UCJ. .

Current Expenditure
1. Administration 138.5 159.3 183.3 193.6 235.5

of which defense Z/ (109.9) (124.2) (137.1) (143.2) (164.0)
justice and police (18.4) (21.8) (27.5) (27.9) (33.5)

2. Social Services 6.7 9.9 9.3 L1.7 14.7
3. Economic Services 21.4 20.2 36.4 14.0 45.1
4. Transfer Payments 57.6 72.6 98.6 105.8 150.4

of which grants to
local government (41.0) (51.9) (75.3) (75.3) (80.6)

5. Transfer to Special Acc. 18.8 16.3 1.5 1.8 1.6
Total 243.0 278.3 329.1 326.9 447.3

Capital Expenditure
1. Administration 3.5 3.2 3.2 6.0 8.9
2. Social Services 7.9 7.6 11.5 14.4 19.5
3. Economic Services 44.0 52.3 45.4 50.7 71.6
4. Other 0.2 3.1 - 2.3 3.7
Total 55.6 66.2 60.1 73.4 103.7

Loans and Advances 6/ 51.8 67.6 42.3 28.2 93.1

Total Expenditure 350.4 412.1 431.5 428.5 644-.1

Source: Bank of Korea

1/ Includes first, second and third supplementary budgets.
2/ Includes profits of monopoly enterprises.
3/ Includes collections from premium on foreign exchanre sold at auction rates

above official rates, in the following amounts (Hwan billion)
1957 1958 1959 1960 1961

- 114.2 U7.2 50.5 -
1/ Includes net receipts from government-oned enterprises on special account.3

(railroad, communications, grain management, office of supply, and postal
life insurance and annuities) and outside the government accounts.

5/ Current and capital expenditures.
6/ Loans and advances are made to the two public financial institutions, Korean

Reconstruction Bank and Korean 1griculture Bank (now National Agricultural
Cooperatives Federation).



Table VIII b

Financing of Deficit
(in billion Hwan)

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961

Rvynnp 1 J,.7 193 P62.2 321.7 282.8
Current Expenditure 243.0 278.3 329.1 326.9 447.3
C irr nt TPNnit -88 3 -A8 -(A Q Z- 49 -167.

Capital Exp. & Advances 107.4 133.8 102.4 101.6 196.8
Total nefict -I 017 -1 A iAo inA -RA -,

1. Foreign Aid 188.3 170.5 129.4 136.3 254.7

Other - - 13.0

2. Foreign Borrowing (net) -3.1 4.4

3. Domestic Borrowing (net) :1.5 12.3 -47.1 55.0 64.2
-, r' -- -- -0

Uross Duorrow.L1ng 4.uV4Vo - 1u. ag * 7 y.u'79
Repayments 163.5 190.3 165.0 130.9 15.4
Net Borrowing 51%0 12.3 -1471 .0 6V4.2

Of which Bank of Korea 39.5) (-2.7)(748.8)( 49.3) (60.3)
Non-bank pubiLC LZ.V) kI>.uj 1.)L >*1 k .GY

4. Use of Cash Balances -44.1 X). o(.U -01.4 .)ou

Total 195.7 218.6 169.3 106.8 301.3

Sources: Bank of Korea

1/ Proceeds usually differ from the actual use of
counterpart funds. Data refer to proceeds
because they are more comprehensive. Differences
between proceeds and actual use produces changes
in net cash balances of the counterpart funds which
are included in cash balances

2/ Data differ from those in Table VI (Money Supply) because
they refer to accounts for fiscal years which are closed
in February. while monetary data refer to the end of the
calendar year.



Table IX

Private Credit from Banking Institutions 1,
(in billion Hwan)

1957 1958 1959 1960 July 1961

Primary Industry 73.2 82.8 88.2 122.7 130.2
Agriculture 6d.7 7d.8 2.1 115.3 122.2
Forestry 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4
Fisheries 3.8 3.6 5.6 6.9 7.6
Secondary Industry 85.7 137.6 181.0 209.1 227.1
Ianufacturing 76.0 117.3 147.4 169.7
Mining, Quarrying 7.4 10.9 14.1 15.8 16.2
Construction 2.3 9.4 19.5 23.6 214.0
Tertiary Industry 42.5 43.8 54.7 6P.5 79.2
Electricity, Gas 7.3 17 =1. 1, 9*
Transport, Storage 4.6 5.1 8.5 8.5 8a6
Others 21.6 21.8 30.0 43.1 42.6

TOTAL 201,,4 264.2 323.9 400,3 436.5

1/ Comprises cormnercial banks, Korean Reconstruction Bank, and Korean
Agriculture Bank

Source: Economic Statistics Year Book 1961; 1.onthly Statistical Review.



Table X
Balance of Payents

(in million UE $) ist half lst halfi

Current Account 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1960 1961

Merchandise
Exports f.o.b. 39.7 25.1 18.1 24..7 19.5 17.3 19.8 32.9 13.0 18.0

Sales to U.N. Forces' 30.6 34.4 43.2 24.1 43.5 57.6 63.3 62.6 25.2 33.'

Imports c.i.f. 345.4 _23. li4 386.1 442.1 377.6 302.7 342.6 192.5 177.2

Commercial 153.6 93.9 108.6 66.2 68.1 66.6 83,9 96.3 55.7 57.7

id 191.8 149.5 232.8 319.9 374.0 311.0 218.8 246.3 136.8 119.5

Trade ýBalance -275.1 -183.9 -280.1 -337*.3 -379.1 -302.7 -219.6 -247.1 -154.3 -126.1

Other Current (net)
Transport and insurance -2.1 -0.3 0.4 -0.1 2.5 1.0 1.5 -0.2 ) )

Investment income 0.5 1.13 1.6 1.7 2.5 2.8 3.5 4.3 ) -6.1 ) -.2.3

Other invisibles -3.2 -3.9 -2.0 -0.3 -13.3 -12.5 -12.9 -19.3 ) )

Private donations 0.1 12.1 16.8 22.8 29.1 26.4 17.2 19.6 8.3 10.9

Total -4.7 9.2 16.8 24.1 20.8 17.7 9.3 4.4 2.2 8.6

Current Balance -279.8 -174.7 -263.3 -313.2 -358.3 -285.0 -210.3 -242.7 -152.1 ·117.5

Capital Account
Private capital - - - - - - 0.2 3.2 2.2 -3.1

Fublic grants (net) 194.2 145.9 240.9 314.2 380.2 316.3 215.1 243.1 139.5 142.9

Reduction in net assets 85.7 28.8 9.1 -6.3 -17.9 -31.8 -4.6 -1..5 12.4 -21.2

Total 279.9 174.7 250.0 307.9 362.3 284.5 210.7 244.8 154.1 118.6
Errors and omissions -0.1 - 13.3 5.3 -4.0 0.5 -0.4 -2.1 -2.0 -1.1

1 Preliminary.
2/ Comprises receipts from the sale of commodities, services and local currency.

Source: 'IF and 'Bank of korea.



Table XI

External Assets
(in million US $)

End of 95 194 l95 956 1957 1958 1 1960 June 1961
Gross assets of Bank of Koreal/ 108.7 107.8 96.1 98.5 115.6 146.5 147.3 157.0 179.3
Other assets 8-5 3.2 . 8 1-0.8 10 1, 1 5., 55
Total gross assets 117.2 111.0 101.7 107.4 126.4 157.4 160.4 162.4 184.8
Liabilities 24.4 47.o 46.8 L6.1 47.0 462 45 45.0 46.2
of which Japan-Korea acc. (24.4) (47.0 (46.8) (46.1) (46.8) (46. (44.2 (44.1) (46.2)

Total net assets .8 64 0 c4.9 6.3 179.4 16.2 l.3 157.4 19.6
Total~~~, ne)ses9. 40 5. 1.3 794 11. 115.9 1.4 138.

Change in net assets -85.7 -28.8 -.9.1 6.4 18.1 31.8 4.7 1.5 21.2

1/ Excludes assets of overseas branches of the Bank of Korea
2/ Comprises net IM position, claims on UN Forces, and other assets.
/ Estimate.

Source: Lconomic Statistics Year Book 1961, 1onthly itatistical Review, IFS



Table XII a

Composition of Imports -

in7 mil lin -n1)

of which Cereals, cereal
prep. 3. ..3 51.-1 . 20
Sugar, sugar prep. 11.3 8.h 10.1 7.6 8.8

Beverages and Tobcc 5. 1 7. 1: . 1-
Beverages 5.3 . - -

Tobacco 4.8 2.1 - - -
Crude Materials 29.2 45.8 58.2 69.1 62.3 68.5
oL WIchPI "U[, UW[Ier U.u (.u 1.1 6.5- .

Textile Fibers 28.5 40.h 48.8 h3.9 46.h
7,r 11 £1 l--ý £ I " i0 -i Q )Mineral Fuels, iJbricants 34. ( . ,36u.c . 38. .

of which Bituminous coal 2I.7 20.2 9.0
Al 2 - -& fl fl- nl "l -- r,n r' nl fl

-nilr anud Vegetable 011s 2,( 42 2.2 2.( 2.) 2-.5
Chemicals ý59.8E 7.6 77.1 68. ~6d.7 76.1
of wLiLch FVrt1iizer 5).3 u. 6.s 8.0 ¯
Manufactured Goods 54.8 70.7 54.5 56.8 38.1 47.0
of which Paper 10.9 9.Y 15.7 7.1 7.7

Tcxtile.yarn, fabries 29.3 16.3 12.7 15.8 18.1
Base metals 17.1 16.0 18.5 12.1 .7

Iachinery and Transport
Equipment 57.2 42.8 42.4 36.7 41.8 h0.1

of which Non-clectric
machinery 21.6 21.3 18.2 25.5 28.h

Electric machinory 13.3 11.3 10.6 9.h 10.5
Transport equipment 7.9 9.8 7.9 6.9 1.2

Miscellaneous 7"anufac-
tured Goods 8.3 9.6 9.7 11.6 6.3 6.0

Others 62. 39. 26 6.5 3h.3

TOTAL 341.4 386.1 4 ?2.2 378.2 291.7 39.1'

1/ Comprises commercial and aid imports. For composition of aid imports see
Table XII b.

Source: Economic Statistics Year Book 1961.



Ta leo YTT hk

(in million US $)

1953-1955 1256 1957 1958 1959 1960
I. n-Po,et Assistance

1. Agricultural Commodities 55.8 70.7 119.3 89.6 43.8 56.7
food L4 .,r Y7 OU* U .L -i ).~

Others,mainly cotton 43.7 31.5 32.9 33.6 32.2 36.0
4* Xue-Is 224 4 ).2 4 4.U ~.j .. U.

Petroleum, oil 17.7 20.2 20.4 24.7 19.4 22.0
Bituminous coal 4.4 3.0 2.9 0.0 1.0 2.1
Others 0.1 0.3 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.4

3. Raw Mat., Semifinished Prod. 67.1 1u.2 lu1.6 Vn.U t. 76.D
Fertilizers 58.3 55.7 56.6 47.7 45.6 40.7
Raw rubber 3.3 5.9 3.7 3*8 5*5 4.7
Textile yarns 4.4 21.0 20.3 17.7 13.5 8.1
Chemicals 2.3 3.3 3.9 .9 5.3 3.3
Pulp. paper 1.0 7.7 5.8 8.4 3.8 4.4
Plastics 0.5 2.2 2.4 3.1 2.0
Others 17.3 11.4 12.9 11.4 13.2 12.1

4. Investment Goods 21.1 17.3 27.1 26.6 22.7 i:b.9
Lumber, logs 6.7 2.5 4.4 4.0 5.1 7.8
Flat glass 0.9 1.7 1.7 0.1 - 0.1
Cement, constr. mat. 3.2 2.3 2.4 1.6 0.3 1.1
Machinery 4.3 3.8 5.8 9.7 9.1 12.3
Iron and steel shapes 2.4 2.8 5.5 4.6 2.8 2.2
Others 3.6 4.2 7.3 6.6 5.4 13.4
Total 186.2 218.7 276.0 249.6 176.0 194.6

II. Project Assistance 2/
1. Agriculture, Nat. Res. 3.6 1.8 6.0 4.6 6.9 5.0
2. Industry, Mining 27.5 26.0 28.9 22.4 12.3 19.3
3. Transportation3/ 63.3 42.1 42.1 20.2 10.1 8.9
4. Health, Sanitation 2.4 2.1 2.7 3.8 3.1 3.2
5. Education - 1.0 3.5 3.2 3.7 4.2
6. Public Administration - 0.1 0.4 1.4 1.2 1.5
7. Social Idelfare, Housing 8.9 9.0 6.3 4.9 2.5 4.0
8. General, Miscellaneous _1.9 -2 33 2 8 __ __? 44

Total 107.6 85.4 92.7 63.9 43.6 50.5

Grand Total 293.8 304.1 368.7 313.5 219.6 245.1

/Imports under ICA programs and PL 480; includes technical assistance and
administrative expenditures of the aid agency.

2/ Average for 1954-1955.
3/ Includes coal imorts for the Korean National Railways.

Source: Economic Statistics Yearbook 1961.



Table XIII

Composition of Exports
(in millinn UTS

Food 1.1 1.ý 3.3 2.Q -71 9.7
of which Fish 0.F 2.2 2.3 1.2 2.7
Beverages and Tobacco - - ,3 - ,.

Crude Materials 17.7 20.5 ~7 ~ 1. 17~ 5.d
-1f whch Tc-tiJlc fib,ers 28 4l~ 1Ó ~/~ ~.
Ores, metal scrap 11.2 6. 6.0 7.7

1ineral Fl'Ls j. - .n._7 1.1

ÄnÅ.al and Vegetable Oils - 0.1 - 0.2 ~ 0.2
acturedLGoods 0.9 2.1 ~~___ 2. 3.9

of wfhich Textiles 12 0.9 1 2.
Others 0.8 ok 0.8 005 0.3 0.6

TOTAL 18.0 24.6 22.2 16.5 19.2 31.8

Source: Economic Statistics Year Book 1961.


